Salsborough Kennels

Great Easton B & B

And Cattery

"Comfortable accommodation, open all year round"

A home from home for your beloved pets

01536-772581
6, High Street,
Great Easton
Leicestershire LE16 8ST
Email: greateastonpo2@hotmail.com
www.greateastonbed-breakfast.co.uk

Small and Medium dog grooming now re-instated.

Oaktree Lodge,
Horninghold Road,
Stockerston

Tel: 01572 822270

Eyebrook Wild Bird Feeds
Quality mixes and straights at farm gate prices,
mixed on our farm near the Eyebrook Reservoir

Visit our website: www.eyebrookwildbirdfeeds.co.uk
Rectory Farm, right of Church, Great Easton
Tel: 01536 770771

Open Friday & Saturday 9am - 5pm
Sunday 9am – 12 noon
You are welcome to collect at any other
time, but please telephone first

MEDBOURNE PRE-SCHOOL

EM DORMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Tues, Wed & Thurs 9.15 - 3.15
Held at Medbourne Village Hall.
Term time only
For ages 2 ½ - 5.
Limited places for 2 year olds
Flexible packages available. Funded places.

A family concern, giving 24-hour personal service to all areas.
Golden Charter pre-paid plans available
(help and advice without obligation)

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
Tel: 01572 823976
A member of Society of Allied and Independent
Funeral directors

Contact Sara 01536 771368

PATRICK FISHER
CARPENTER
& JOINER

PJH
&
SONS

PHILIP J. HAMMOND & SONS
SOLICITORS

New and restoration work
Purpose made joinery

Commissioners for Oaths

47 FRIAR LANE, LEICESTER, LE1 5QX
TELEPHONE: (0116) 251 7171
FAX NO: (0116) 253 7370

e-mail enquiries@pjhammond.com
Website www.pjhammond.com

For a friendly and reliable service
Phone:
Tel: 01858 565117
Mob: 07805 495958

Contact Richard Hammond
Home visits possible
CAR PARK AVAILABLE WHILST VISITING THE OFFICE
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The Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
The Reverend Stephen Bishop
The Rectory, Rectory Lane, Medbourne, LE16 8DZ
Tel: 01858 565933 Mobile: 07590 829902
email rector@sixsaintscircaholt.org
Revd Richard Barribal: Associate Priest
Mr Roy Cashmore: Reader
Parish Office: 01536 660568
Open: Tuesday and Wednesday 9.00 am to 1.00 pm Secretary: Julia Unna E. secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
* Please note parish office revised opening days.
PCC Secretary Ann Baile
Treasurer
Miles Ingram
Vice-Chair
Neville F Hackett
Teal Cottage, 5 Holt View
17 Old Holt Road
Great Easton LE16 8TN
Medbourne LE16 8DY
01572 821202
01536 772571
01858 565265
GREAT EASTON
Mary Henniker-Major
Linden House
Great Easton
LE16 8SJ
01536 770320

Julia Bowder (Deputy)
Rosebrook Cottage
Little London
Great Easton LE16 8SU
01536 771539

BRINGHURST
Margaret Stamp
1 Banbury Lane
Great Easton
Leicestershire LE16 8SF
01536 770605

DRAYTON
David Hill-Brookes
1 Medbourne Road
Drayton
Leicestershire LE16 8SE
01858 565171

Established since 1913

For all your building requirements

Stonework and listed building specialist
01536 770257 / 07876765226 / 07594935958

E-Mail-virginiasnow@btinternet.com
NOW ZERO RATED VAT ON EVERYTHING

Foot Health Practitioner

CONSTRUCTION:
RENOVATION:
MAINTENANCE:

Specialist Foot Care Treatment
in the comfort of your own home

BRINGHURST CUM GREAT EASTON & DRAYTON
Wardens

H. Snow & Son

David Gibb (Deputy)
Brook House
Deepdale
Great Easton LE16 8SS
01536 770223

Graham Clark

JOSEPH
WARBURTON

SAC(dip), CFHP (pract)

Carpentry & Building
Services

For an appointment call

01536 772118

Vicarage Cottage
Main Street, Loddington
Leicestershire LE7 9XE
Home Tel: 01572 717302
Mobile Tel: 0774 04 2 6889

Great Easton Village Hall
To Hire:

MEDBOURNE CUM HOLT, STOCKERSTON & BLASTON
Wardens

T: 01536 772562 or E.
enquiries@greateastonvillagehall.co.uk

MEDBOURNE CUM HOLT
Mr Martin van Oppen
Manor Farm
Medbourne LE16 8DR
01858 565332
STOCKERSTON
Mary Patston
Apple Cottage, Medbourne Road
Stockerston LE15 9JF
01572 823396
BLASTON
Wilfred Coon
Hallcroft, Medbourne Road
Hallaton LE16 8UH
01858 555630

Robin Murray-Philipson
Garden House
Blaston LE16 8DE
01858 555233

Treasurers

Bringhurst etc
Medbourne
Stockerston
Blaston

David Gibley
Howard Unna
Louise Bromwich
Wilfred Coon

01536 772159
01572 822331
01572 821910
01858 555630

Secretaries

Bringhurst etc
Medbourne
Stockerston
Blaston

Ann Baile
Jenny Sandars
Wendy Bromwich
Della Stones

01858 466647
01858 565245
01572 823110
01858 555688

GARRY HYDE
Interior and Exterior

Painting and Decorating
Glazing
TEL: 01858 565215
MOB: 07795 096109

We are always pleased to welcome new residents to our parish
so please do make yourself known to one of the above-named.
Supported by Great Easton and Medbourne Parish Councils, and other local groups and organisations.
Printed by Quantum Print Services Ltd, Earlstrees Industrial Estate, Corby, NN17 4AR
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The Rector’s Letter - May

Parish of the Six Saints circa Holt
May 2017 Services
7 May
8am
9am
10.45am

The Fouth Sunday of Easter (White)
Eucharist at Great Easton
1662 Eucharist at Drayton
Eucharist at Medbourne

14 May
9am
10.45am

The Fifth Sunday of Easter (White)
1662 Eucharist at Blaston
Eucharist at Great Easton

21 May
9am
10.45am
3pm

The Sixth Sunday of Easter (White)
1662 Eucharist at Bringhurst
Eucharist at Medbourne
Rogation Day Service at Rectory Farm, Great Easton
(see page 18 of the magazine)

24 May
10.30am
7.30pm

Ascension Day* (Wednesday Services)
BCP Eucharist at Great Easton
Eucharist at Drayton

28 May

The Seventh Sunday of Easter (White)
Sunday after Ascension Day
1662 Eucharist at Medbourne
1662 Eucharist at Stockerston
Eucharist at Great Easton

8am
9am
10.45am

Wednesday Morning Eucharist Services
St Andrews Church, Great Easton
3 May
10.30am
10 May
10.30am
17 May
10.30am
24 May*
10.30am
Ascension Day (White)

Acts 1: 9-11 New International Version (NIV)
9 After

he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from their
sight. 10 They were looking intently up into the sky as he was going, when suddenly two
men dressed in white stood beside them. 11 “Men of Galilee,” they said, “why do you stand
here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been taken from you into heaven, will
come back in the same way you have seen him go into heaven.”
What are we to make of Ascension Day in 2017? The Copernican challenge to the
understanding of the universe as being three tiered has rendered void a literal reading of
Luke 24: 50-53 or of Acts 1 for around 500 years. Nicolaus Copernicus' 1543 volume
'On the Revolution of the Heavenly Spheres' indicated that the solar system was
heliocentric rather than geocentric and that heaven may not meaningfully be understood as
being up or on the is not on the far side of the sky. If I am to live as a thinking Christian
(and I do not believe that this is inevitably oxymoronic), then, rather than setting aside
long-known scientific knowledge at the church porch, I should seek to marry that
awareness, and indeed subsequent knowledge, to my Christian faith. I should preach on
Ascension Day, albeit in fear and trembling at the enormity of the task and with apologies
to Karl Barth for the clumsy paraphrase of his 'modus operandi', with the Bible in one hand
and the works of Stephen Hawking in the other. And I should also preach from an
awareness that to engage with the accounts of the Ascension in Luke and Acts is to enter
the realm of a theology which is markedly poetic in character. To seek to describe the
ascension of Christ is to risk running out of words immediately. How can one capture the
transcendent? It is to seek to delineate an experience which marries the earthly and the
heavenly, the mundane with the most profound experience of the divine.
Perhaps few understood this better or expressed it more effectively than the Twentieth
Century Roman Catholic monk Thomas Merton who saw the Ascension as:
'... the feast of silence and interior solitude when we go up to live in heaven with Jesus: for
he takes us there, after he has lived a little while on earth among us. This is the grace of
Ascension Day: to be taken up into the heaven of our own souls, the point of immediate
contact with God. To rest on this quiet peak, in the darkness that surrounds God. To live
there through all trials and all business with the “tranquil God who makes all things
tranquil.”
The Revd. Stephen Bishop Rector

31 May*
10.30
Visit of the Blessed Virgin Mary to Elizabeth (White)
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BLASTON NEWS
The annual general meetings of Blaston St Giles’ and Blaston Village took place on
20 March 2017. All church officials were re-appointed and Phil Kennedy was re-elected
chairman of Blaston Village Meeting.
We can afford to start the repairs to the pew platforms and the wall redecoration as
soon as the diocese of Leicester approves our architect’s specification for the work.
We still have to be careful about our cash reserves because a quinquennial inspection
is due now and that will lead to more expense.

Weekly Events
Monday

Tuesday

Wilfred Coon

BRINGHURST NEWS
Sunday 21st May at 9.00am

Wednesday

We would be delighted to see as many as possible experiencing the special
peaceful calm of our unique church.
Margaret Stamp - Warden
Thursday

DRAYTON NEWS
A village reminder that our monthly Parish Eucharist Service will be on:
Sunday 7th May at 9.00am

ALL WELCOME
David Hill - Brookes - Warden
Friday

The Parish of Six Saints circa Holt: http://www.sixsaintscircaholt.org/
Medbourne: http://www.medbourne.org.uk/
Great Easton : http://greateaston.org/
Take a look at the websites above which all have lots of useful information…
4

Line Dancing
Great Easton Village Hall
Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall

2pm to 3.30pm
9am to 1pm
9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

Art Club
Great Easton Village Hall

10am to 12 noon

Bell Ringing Practice
St Andrew’s Great Easton

7.30pm to 9pm

Ladies’ Choir
Great Easton Village Hall
Parish Office, Great Easton Village Hall

8pm to 9.30pm
9am to 1pm

Tai Chi
Great Easton Village Hall

9.15am to 10.15am

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall
Clubbercise
Great Easton Village Hall

9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

9.15am to 12.15pm
12.15pm to 1.15pm
1.15pm to 3.15pm

1st Welland Valley Scouts
Medbourne Village Hall
Beavers (6-8 years)
Cubs (8-10years) and Scouts (10-14 years)

Please also note that there will be a special Ascension Day Service on:
Wednesday 24th May at 7.30pm

Parish Website Information

10am to 12 noon

Medbourne Pre-school
with lunch session
and an afternoon session
Medbourne Village Hall

Family on Duty Reminder: May: Coon family
June: Tompkins family

A village reminder that our next monthly Parish Eucharist Service will be on:

Medbourne Tiddlywinks
Parent, baby and toddler group
Medbourne Village Hall

Vinyasa Flow Yoga with Racheleyoga
Great Easton Village Hall
Singing Sally
Great Easton Village Hall

9.30am to 10.15am

6pm to 7pm
From 7pm
6.30pm to 7.30pm
2pm to 2.45pm

Medbourne Tennis Club
* subject to individual playing standard
Mon 9.00am - 11.00am
Adult coaching with James Muir
Wed 9.00am - 11.00am
Club Morning All Welcome
Thurs 7.00pm onwards
Club night (March to October only)
Sat
10.00am - 11.00am
Jnr coaching with Paul Hutchinson*
Sat
11.00am - 12.00am
Jnr coaching with Paul Hutchinson*
Lessons (Group or Individual)
with Michael Rickman by arrangement
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Gardeners’ Corner
May 2017
By Alistair Peak PGS
“May” may be the month of “May Blossom” but
there are lots of other things to enjoy and see in your
gardens as well this month. Plants are in full flow as they
are growing vey fast day by day, so do watch them
particularly climbers as the may need tying in to prevent
them getting blown around and broken!
With this in mind you do need start to thinking about staking your herbaceous
plants, if you do this early enough whist they are young you can keep them under control
and it also prevent having to truss them up like a Turkey and keeps them looking natural.
There are many different ways of keeping your plants upright, you can either put canes
around and then use string to tie them together be careful not to poke your eyes, also you
can use pea sticks these are mainly hazel sticks which you collect when the plants are
dormant, another thought is that when you do any pruning over the winter is to keep the
pruning and then use them later in the year. You can also by numerous systems of staking
up from your local garden centre. Usually when you do the staking etc. this can be seen at
this time of year however as everything is growing so quickly, you will soon lose the sight of
them.
This can be a busy time in your garden with lots of planting, weeding and mowing to
do but do remember to also think about keeping the edges of your lawns clipped, if you are
busy with life there is a saying which goes “ If you can only mow your lawn and clip the
edges, it can hide a lot other things that need doing in your garden”.
I personally do not like plants that hang over the edges of paths or the border onto
the lawns, which in turn kills the grass. So think about keeping the plants lifted off the lawns
with one of the above methods.
In your greenhouse the temperature can rise very quickly, do keep them well
ventilated but also watch for cool nights.
As mentioned above, plants are growing quickly at this time of year and so will your
weeds, so keep on top of weeding with your hoe or fork.
Alistair’s Tip:
If you have planted any bare rooted plants over the last Autumn/Winter ensure you
keep them well watered for their first year, also keep weed free.

STOCKERSTON NEWS
What a beautiful morning for our last service, Mothering Sunday. Thank you to so many
who came, the mothers receiving posies of daffodils from our
Church Warden Mary Patston.
For the month of May Julia Dickson will prepare the church.
We have a date for our annual cake stall in Uppingham, this year being held a little earlier
on 1st July. Please watch this space for details closer to the date.
Georgina Halliday

ST ANDREW’S CHURCH
ROTA OF SIDESPEOPLE
MAY 2017
th

Sunday 14 May
Sunday 28th May

10.45 am
10.45 am

Anne Wallis and Kathy Gibb
Margaret Stamp and Gill Irons

If this date is inconvenient, please arrange to swap with someone,
or if you have a problem - contact Julia Bowder on T. 01536 771539.

FOOD BANK UPDATE
We have just taken the first car full of donations to the Food Bank in Corby
which were received with great thanks.
Thank you for your generosity but, please don't stop! Donations are needed all year
round. Please see the notices for details of what is required.
Donations can be dropped off at any of the churches in Six Saints, together with
Great Easton Village Hall and Salsborough Kennels.
Everything needs a shelf life of at least 3 months, please check the packaging.
Again, many thanks for your generosity.
Georgina Halliday, Margaret Stamp and Stephen Bishop
POSTSCRIPT: Following my visit to the Food Bank it appears that they do in fact,
need toiletries as well as food. All basic needs are required. Please check cupboards
and drawers for old Christmas presents, hotel toiletries, aircraft giveaways - all will help.
The Food Bank will also take receipt of pet food, apparently those in need are more
likely to feed their pets than feed themselves.
Any help would be very much appreciated.
Georgina Halliday
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GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT
GARDEN SOCIETY
Evening visit to:

BLATHERWYCKE WALLED GARDEN
Wednesday 17th May 2017
Cars to leave the Village Hall at 6pm
Cost £5.00 per person

WEDNESDAY CRAFTERNOON!
Do you have unfinished craft projects lurking in your cupboard?
A 5” Dr Who scarf? ..an abandoned needlepoint? ...or simply a pile of pending mending?
Bring them along to Great Easton Village Hall and get busy in convivial atmosphere
with other crafters, makers or menders.
Every second Wednesday of the month
next session is on:
Wednesday 10th May 2.00 - 4.00 pm
£2 per session to include tea/coffee and bics
All proceeds to Village Hall Funds.
For more info: contact Alice Murdock - aliz28a@hotmail.com

ABC’s
Tidy Gardens
Offering a full range of services for
garden maintenance and landscaping.

A large team of male & female
workers to tackle everything in the
garden, but more importantly
NOT to let you down.
We are regularly in your area. For a
winter makeover, tree work, hedges,
fencing (all types), clearance etc,

call Alister on

07815 889992

Post Office and Village Stores
Open Monday - Friday 08.00 - 17.30
Saturday
08.00 - 14.00
Sunday
08.00 - 13.00

ALL WELCOME

The Parish Magazine
To advertise or to place an article in the magazine please email:
secretary@sixsaintscircaholt.org
The deadline date for receipt of any article or advert is the 5 th day
of the preceding month.
We cannot guarantee to included articles received after this date.

POST OFFICE, FRESH BREAD & PASTRIES,
DRY CLEANING, NEWSPAPERS, GROCERIES,
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES,
DELICATESSEN, COTTAGE DELIGHT
PRODUCTS, SANDWICHES, CHILLED DRINKS,
GREETINGS CARDS.

Time for a change, but no
time to change?

Springbank. Medbourne,
Leicestershire, LE16 8EB
Telephone: 01858 565928

My business helps small and medium-sized companies
with short or long-term projects, including
accounts office set-up and reorganisation, IT & software changes and contract reviews
For more information or a free no-obligation meeting:

Please note that all Items for the June Edition
must be received by 5th May for guaranteed inclusion.
6

Michael@Hedgecott.co.uk
01858 897647
27

.Hedgecott.co.uk

www

DSG Auto Services

For mobile servicing, repairs
and MOT failure work
for all cars and bikes carried
out
Reliable and friendly service
at competitive prices
Dean:01536772622/
07976233262
Email : deano-tvr@hotmail.co.uk

GREAT EASTON & DISTRICT
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY
Wednesday, 24th May
7.30 pm Village Hall

Dr Philip Stone
Chairman of the Richard III Society
gives an illustrated presentation

NICKY’S IRONING SERVICE
Find ironing a chore,
then why not let me do it for you?
Offering a local village service, based in
Sutton Bassett.
Fast and reliable, in a smoke free environment.
I also stitch on loose buttons and carry out
small repairs.

Connect Electrical

“RICHARD III – A BLOODY TYRANT?”
Visitors are always warmly welcome – only £2
(including refreshments)
Great Easton History Society's popular publications
are on sale at the village shop!

Please call 07801 682284.

Domestic & Commercial

List of services: Rewires
New Consumer Units
Test & Inspection/Landlord
Certificates
Extra Lighting & Power
Outdoor Power
Security Lighting
PAT Testing

Would you like to read,
or know someone who
would like to read at
one of our services ?

Fully insured' and 'Part P Approved

if you know of someone who
would like the opportunity
to read at one of our services
in one of our churches,
please contact:

For a free friendly quotation please contact Tom.

email: connectelec@yahoo.co.uk
Office: 01858 681326
Mob: 07715 554977

Simon Gladstone
Heating and Plumbing

Ice cycle.co.uk

The Revd. Stephen Bishop
07590 829902

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial

Gas/Heating Engineer

A traditional ice cream tricycle is
available for your event! Private
parties, weddings, fetes, school
sports days and almost any other
event! Exciting ice cream and
sorbets cones & tubs! Contact
carolinejack@hotmail.co.uk 07736 397 620

6 Lounts Crescent, Great Easton
Market Harborough, Leicestershire
Tel: 01536 772620
Mobile: 07977924679
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Ambassador

Oil Heating Services Ltd
Boiler installations
Servicing
Breakdown repair
Tank installations
Aga/Rayburn servicing
and repair
Power flushing
General plumbing

01858
881118

www.ambassadorohs.com

8
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THE DESERTED MEDIEVAL VILLAGE OF
HOLYOAKS
On the hill west of the Eyebrook Reservoir lies the site of the village of Holyoaks. In early
documents it is spelled Haliok, Halick, Halwic and Holyoke. Holy-oak, perhaps a site of pagan
worship? People have been living and farming there since Neolithic times. We have found
their flint tools and arrowheads, and also Iron Age and Roman pottery.
In the 6th century AD the Anglo-Saxons settled here and a village grew up. In the
Domesday survey of 1086 there was land for three ploughs, one bondman, three villeins and
two bordars. There was a mill worth five shillings and fourpence a year, and a wood four
furlongs by three furlongs. The mill would have been a watermill on the Eye brook. There
has never been a church: they would have gone to Stockerston. It was a small village – Great
Easton had land for sixteen ploughs.
Like Great Easton, Holyoaks must have suffered during the Black Death of 1348-9, but
the village survived.
In December 1496 Sir Robert Brudenell of Deene destroyed seven farmhouses and
evicted thirty people. He converted 260 acres into sheep pasture. Sheep farming was very
much more profitable than renting land to tenant farmers. During the next twelve years he
bought up more land in the parish, and the village disappeared.
Anne Wallis

“Computer Mondays”
Launching a series of self-help events where “experts” share their IT-specific knowledge
with those who wish to improve their understanding. The first event will be:

Digital Photography
Photographic Composition and Digital Image Manipulation
Hosted by Sue Hunt and David Tuffs
who will also exhibit some of their photographs.
Medbourne Village Hall, 7:30pm, Monday May 22nd
Attendees will be asked to make a donation to the Village Hall Restoration Fund.
Refreshments available.
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Premier

AUDIO VISUAL INSTALLATIONS
Bespoke Home Audio & Video System
Sonos Music System
Home Cinema Rooms
Nuvo Systems
Bespoke TV Installations
HD Distribution Specialist
Gigaclear
Have you got your super fast broadband installed in your home?
Let Premier Audio distribute this around your house and garden
so that you can have super fast broad band anywhere
not just where your routers are?

ON WEDNESDAYS

SKY Installations
IT Networking Installations
Insurance Work - Meter Testing

Digital and FM DAB Aerials
IRS Installations - CCTV
Multi Pointing

Contact: Wayne Dignum
Telephone: 07939 114074
Email: Wayne@premieraudioleicester.co.uk
45 Glebe Road, Queniborough, Leicester, LE7 3FH
22
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Great Easton Little Theatre Co are currently working on their next production, which will
take place on 23 and 24 June 2017 at Great Easton Village Hall.
We will be presenting three Comedy Plays in the style of Coarse Acting. Some may be familiar
with this style of play if you have seen The Play That Goes Wrong – a combination of dreadful
over-acting and scenery calamities, resulting in an extremely funny presentation.
We are very much looking forward to staging our own comical production.
If you fancy treading the boards we are also keen to welcome new members. We are a friendly local group, in need of new actors to join us and have a go!! Backstage help is also required
during performances and young people are also very welcome.
We are also looking for someone who has experience of marketing and graphic design, who
can donate some time. Anyone with DIY skills? If there are any prop-makers out there we are
in need of your services too.
More information to follow but you can also follow us on Facebook
(Great Easton Little Theatre Co).
Please contact Kay Mitchell (01536 771801) or Louisa Feltham (01536 770230)
or via our FB page.
Louisa Feltham and Kay Mitchell

GELT NEWS
Rehearsals are under way for our next performance of three comic plays and a comedy performance by some of our talented Junior GELTers. Entertainment takes place Friday 23rd and
Saturday 24th June 2017 at Great Easton Village Hall.
Tickets £10 each will be available at Great Easton Stores from the end of May.

12
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Medbourne Autumn Club
At a recent committee meeting it was decided to donate £200 to the Village Playground
Fund, to safeguard the prospects of the young. We have also sent a cheque for £40 to
the Six Saints Circa Holt to help with the publishing costs of the Parish Magazine.
We now meet once a month, on the second Wednesday except in August. Each committee member is responsible for one meeting and chooses their venue, either a pub or garden centre or their own home and organises transport for all the members. We have the
Birthday Lunch in October and the Christmas Lunch in December at the Nevill Arms,
where they have extremely generously donated the lunch for the past few years.

GREAT EASTON
&
DISTRICT
GARDEN SOCIETY
PLANT SALE
&
COFFEE MORNING

We needed more members so the committee have joined the Autumn Club, all of whom
are pensioners! We all enjoy meeting regularly and don't want the club to fold after all
these years. Cynthia Bakewell is sadly now residing at Peaker Park, but is celebrating her
95th birthday in April and enjoys talking about the village and loves having visitors.
Penny Polito

THURSDAY 25TH MAY 2017
AT
10am – 12 noon

THE VILLAGE HALL

RJM Plasterers
ALL ASPECTS OF
PLASTERING
UNDERTAKEN

Contract
& Private
Book-keeping
Accounts
VAT returns
Sage User

Over 30 Years Experience
including Lime Mortar

For your free estimate from
your local plasterer call
01536 205005
07712 335 963

Lynn Bradley
Book Keeping Services
Telephone: 01858 434850
Mobile: 0779 064 5449
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Additional Note...
Please see the note from Georgina Halliday on page 5 with more news
of the latest Foodbank requirements.
Thank you very much for your support.
14
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Great Easton & District WI
At our April meeting, Brenda Featherstone talked about her life on a traditional farm
whilst she was demonstrating how to make several mouth-watering dishes. This was
multi-tasking at its best!! Copies of the recipes were given to members, but the beast was
yet to come - the opportunity to taste everything she had cooked. This was Brenda's
second visit to Great Easton and it proved to be just as enjoyable as her first.
Next month, on 3rd May, we have our ‘Resolutions Meeting', when the topics
for discussion will be on:
i) Alleviating Loneliness
ii) Plastic Soup: Keep micro-plastic fibres out of our oceans
This will be followed by a ‘Dutch Auction' and wine and nibbles.

Great Easton Good Companions
Local elections will take place in the village hall on Thursday 4th May so instead
of our usual meeting members and friends will be going to
Springfield's Retail Outlet near Spalding.
As well as having a wide variety of shops there is also a garden centre and restaurant
and the lovely gardens are always a joy to visit.
The coach will leave The Sun at 9.30 am and we expect to be back in Great Easton
by 5.00pm
Meetings are usually held in the Village Hall on the first Thursday of the month
at 2.30pm and visitors are always welcome.

We meet in Great Village Hall on the first Wednesday of every month at 7.30pm.
Visitors and new members are always welcome.

A Date for your diary…
Rogation Day Service
Sunday 21st May
3pm
Rectory Farm, Great Easton
(next door to the church)
We are so grateful for the Johnson family for again allowing us to have this
Rogation Service on their lovely farm.

Samaritan's Purse - 2017
Following on from the success of last year, we are asking for your help again. Shoe Boxes
are still needed by children all over the world. Please help us to make them smile!
We will be holding another service - please watch the Parish Magazine for details
and join us on the day.
Many thanks.
Georgina Halliday
18

2014 Samaritan’s Purse.
All rights reserved. Used with permission.

MICHELLE ONGLEY

Sweet Hedges Farm

MACHT

Natural Therapies

Allexton Road, Stockerston
Tea Rooms

Reflexology
Maternity Reflexology
Massage
Aromatherapy Massage
Natural Nutrition Colon Hydrotherapy

Open for breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea,
all year round (closed Tuesdays).
Group parties catered for by appointment.

07973 287 361 / 01536 770 610

Tel: 01572 717398

www.HealTheSoul.co.uk
15

The Opera Minima story

Opera Minima gave its first performance in June 2000, a single performance of a modest
programme of arias and a few duets, and in October 2016 we bowed out with a wonderful
miscellany of numbers from those 17 years – Opera Minima Final Fling or OMff. The final
performance ended with speeches, presentations and messages from Norway, Germany, USA and
all over the UK.
We gave over 100 performances, costumed and semi-staged, in some 25 different venues –
theatres, churches, schools, the open air, a castle, a ballroom, a town hall, and a small handful in GE
village hall. In Minima’s home, the 30-seat Old Corset Factory in Great Easton, performances were
followed by supper when the artists mingled with the audience.
In 2006, with funding from the Arts Council and HSBC Bank, we commissioned a new opera from
the late Martin Read on the subject of the destruction of tropical rainforests. Rainforest received a
total of 14 performances including a tour from Oakham to Wiltshire to Central London.
Opera Minima offered fantastic value for money – two hours of professional opera directed from
the piano by renowned pianist Harborough-born Nicholas Bosworth – for a very reasonable price.
This has been made possible by grants from several sources, including charitable trusts such as the
D’Oyly Carte Charitable Trust, the Arts Council and, for every single show, two Leicestershire
trusts, the Maud Elkington Charitable Trust and Florence Turner Trust.
Opera Minima singers were young professionals in the early stage of their careers. Sometimes we
attracted more experienced singers to our London auditions for more ambitious roles, such as in
Beethoven’s Fidelio or Verdi’s Don Carlo. In total, we employed over 100 professional singers, many
of whom went on to sing with Royal Opera House, English Touring Opera, English National Opera,
Grange Park Opera and Opera North, and numerous overseas companies, but still came back to
sing with us.
For a number of years, we ran a programme of opera workshops in local state schools. Working
alongside OM professionals, some 500 children gained an insight into this powerful art form, finally
giving a performance for their friends, family and teachers. We also ran small-scale community
workshops, such as “What a Trial!”.
Please note that our operaminima.org emails no longer operate. I can be contacted on
ocfgill@gmail.com or at the Old Corset Factory.
Gillian Leftwich Christie, Artistic Director.
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